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LITCHAM AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY 21st - 26th August 2014
Marshals: Mike & Josie
Report: Kath
We arrived just after Mike and Josie, our Marshals for the weekend, who were still debating where
the best place was to set up camp. Four more vans arrived arrived during the day. Adrian and
Vanessa were first and the last was Beth and Garth as we were enjoying a cup of tea and a piece of
cake.
Friday. Vans continued to arrive during the day. Evening in the marquee. Soup and hot dogs followed by a quiz about TV. Vanessa and Eric won the quiz. (Now we know who watches most TV)
and general chitchat. Mike gave us a small money bag and told us to fill it with as many things as
possible.
Saturday. Everyone went their various ways, shopping, site seeing and in Mike Sheen’s case
watching a football match at Fakenham. Adrian was in for a shock. As he posed by the Marquee
wearing a new shirt which he had received for his birthday (never told us it was his birthday)
Vanessa ready to take a photo, a gust of wind lifted the roof of the marquee and Adrian had an unexpected shower of cold rain water. He was drenched. That evening in the marquee this time for
an American supper. Mike and Josie provided a birthday cake with candles forAdrian. Happy
birthday was sang and three cheers given.
Sunday. Josie's Special Pasta Bolognese followed by Flag. Grenville won the fill the bag competition with 148 items.
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Monday was pack up day for those going home.
Special thanks go to Carlton. He worked very hard filling water barrels and running errands. Well
done.
AGM Wrawby 5th—7th September 2014
Marshals: The Committee
Report: Sue & Andy
We arrived at Wrawby at lunch time, when we were greeted by members already there. Night time
we all met in the village hall for a good chat plus soup and a roll, it was lovely.
Saturday AGM at 11 'o'clock I was sad that Beth stood down. There were lots of tears then Carol
stood down from the committee as well. New members were elected to take their place for the
coming year. That night we were back in the hall for the Presentation of the Trophies by Beth
which were awarded as follows :
Event

Gentlemen

Ladies

Fishing

Des

Margaret

Bowls

Tom

Diane

Flat Cap

Daz

Kim

Egg Throwing Children’s

Matthew & Lilly

Egg Throwing Adult’s

John & Wendy

Golf

Granville

Rallier of the Year

Susan & Eric

Vanessa

This was followed by the first half of the evenings entertainment. “Jukeboxx” excellent. There was
then a break for the refreshments giving the performers a chance to catch their breath before going
on to entertain us with the second half and again this did not disappoint. The dance floor was well
used. We all enjoyed them very good well done!
Flag on Sunday was taken in two halves, the first being lead by Beth our outgoing Chairman and
the second taken by Peter our incoming Chairman. Lucky van, Dave and Carole Cook. It was
agree by all that the whole week-end had been a great success.

Congratulations to
Emma & Nathan
On their wedding which took place
at St Peter and St Pauls Church
on Sat 23rd of August
We send our very best wishes for their future happiness.
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Richard & Val’s Golden Wedding
11 – 14th September 2014 – North Muskham
Report: Stephanie
th

Thursday - Tom arrived on site early p.m as well as the marshals van there
were a few others on site. With folk taking advantage of the afternoon sun.
I arrived a couple of hours later having avoided a collision with a very expensive large black car that was reversing up the north bound on ramp of
the A1. That’s something you don’t see often and I hope I never see it
again. Around tea time a Range Rover towing a very strange looking trailer
pulled onto the field. The driver got out and was looking to the heavens for
inspiration. It turned out the trailer was hiding a hot Air Balloon. It took
him about an hour to get set up to launch. He was hoping to fly to Southwell winds permitting. All this caused some unexpected excitement on the
field, watching him and his lady passengers lift off and drift into the sunset, hope he made to his destination safely. As we did not have the hall this
evening everyone stayed in their vans.
Friday – We went on a shopping trip to Newark, while there we crossed the path of Andy and Sue.
Back in North Muskham more happy campers arrived, among them Dave and Val Smith with their
granddaughter Nena. Dave was then spotted taking a child size scooter in tow along with Nena for
a walk around the field. When their walk ended Dave was carrying both Scooter and Nena, neither of which was slung over his shoulder (ex-fireman) and at about six foot he was a bit big to
ride the scooter. That night we were in the hall for soup and rolls and a couple of quizzes.
Saturday – I joined the helpers in the kitchen to peel slice and dice food
for the evening buffet. Others set the main hall up with tables being set
with cloths and flower arrangements (lovingly put together by Val on
Friday). Beth and Garth set up the music station. Finally everything
came together (told you it would Val). Richard and Val greeting all
their guests who were offered a glass of sherry to start the evening.
Among the friends and relatives were members of the original wedding
party. During the evening having invested in a new camera, we had left
the old one at home, it started to play up at the AGM we made sure that
the happy couple had plenty of photo’s of the evening. After the
speeches were made and the toast drank, the floor was given up to
Richard and Val for the first dance which started the evenings frolics
off. The night finished quite late, the general consensus was “What A
Great Night”
Sunday – Flag was held at the usual time of 11.00 am and we were joined by long time members
Nan and Dennis Cheshire. It was lovely to see them again, looking so well. Birthday and anniversary cards were given out (this year Graham remembered). Though Richard had to be dug out of a
very big hole – he forgot to get Val a card, he blamed it on all the running around he had done.
Personally I think it was the old “IT’S A MAN THING”. There was a special draw for the table
arrangements that Val had so carefully put together on Thursday. Following the raffle and Adrian
reminding us about future rallies this rally officially came to an end. Donations raised £212.00
divided equally between the Nottingham and Lincs Air Ambulance and the Fire Brigade Charities.
Iris apologies to everyone as she eventually found her pen in the van, but thank you to everyone
for looking.
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Thanks must go to Richard, Val and Family with the aid of John and Iris for putting the week-end
together and for graciously inviting the Mustang Caravan Owners Club to be part of this great
celebration. I did ask Val in passing what she was planning for their Diamond Wedding, the reply
was going on a cruise – start saving Richard I think she wants to go around the world, if not on a
ship then by air.
Lincoln End of Season Finale – 25th – 29th September 2014
Marshals: Adrian & Vanessa
Report: Stephanie
We arrived on site Thursday afternoon to find our marshals on site along with Graham and Jayne
Milton. Richard and Val, Mike and Jackie and finally Terri and Maurice arrived making six vans
on site Thursday night. Most of the members went out to the large entertainment marquee to watch
Darren Busby and then later Glenn Darren & The Krew Katz. This was a good start to the four
nights of shows.
Friday – most everyone went round the exhibition with the exception of Adrian, who had a rough
Thursday night and was not fit for anything, he did not go out to the Friday night entertainment, so
he must have been bad. Our final two rally members arrived during the day and early evening. Liz
and Ray in their Mustang Shetland and Steve and Diane. We had two other member vans on the
general camping area, Sue, Eric, Rosemary and Clive. They all met up with us to go to the entertainment at night. Again in the large marquee this featured The Stones followed by the Complete
Madness. Again if you are into that scene the acts were good.
Saturday – again most people went around the exhibition area including Adrian who was feeling
much better. That night we all met up again to go to the epic B venue to listen and dance to Dave
Grant. A couple of strangers joined us, as they were on their own, guess what, they are not strangers anymore they are members, please welcome Angela and Derek. Adrian struck again. The evening was a great success all round.
Sunday – all the members including our new friends joined us for flag, where chairs and mugs for
the extra folk were quickly found. Adrian thanked us all for turning up. The usual raffle and notices were given and then again most folks went around the exhibition for one last time. All weekend people were spotted with bags of this boxes of that. Tom bought some toilet fluid, well he has
to spend his pocket money on something. That night the members whether on the rally or in the
general camping met up again for one last time to listen and dance to The Squadronaires. Again
the music was very good.
Monday – we had to be off the grounds by 12 noon, Adrian and Vanessa did their usual and were
off before the first cock crow. Graham and Jayne left just before us. We were heading off to North
Somercoates to take advantage of the follow on.offer Tom is looking forward to swimming and
Golfing. Great rally Adrian and Vanessa, pleased to see Adrian was back to his happy self by the
end of the rally. We have had a great few days see you all on the rally field soon.
Introducing our latest Members
David & Ann from North Lincolnshire
Paul & Caroline from North Lincolnshire
Ken & Sybil from North Lincolnshire – returning members
Clive & Rosemary from Lincolnshire
Welcome and we look forward to seeing you on the rally field soon.
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Stephanie & Tom send
Seasons Greetings to all
our Mustang Friends
May 2015 be all you
hope for.

With Best Wishes to all for a
Happy Christmas
and a prosperous
New Year
Beth and Garth

Ray Foster wishes
all his friends in the
Mustang Caravan Owners Club
a Happy Christmas and
Good New Year

To one & all may the
Christmas
Season be all you wish for
Regards
Roy Jollands

Happy Xmas and a Prosperous 2015
to everyone in the Mustang Caravan
Owners Club
from John & Sloane

Merry Christmas & a
Happy New Year
to one & all
from
Eric & Pauline

David & Carole wish
everyone all the very best
for Christmas 2014 & a
prosperous 2015

Happy Christmas & a
Prosperous and Healthy
New Year
from
Richard & Val

Brian & Mavis send
Season Greeting to one
and all with a wish for
healthy & prosperous
2015

May Santa bring you everything on
your wish list
and make 2015 a good one
from
Peter & Brenda
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Happy Christmas
and a prosperous 2015 to
everyone in the
Mustang Caravan
Owners Club
from
Mike & Josie

A very Merry Christmas and
a Prosperous 2015
to everyone
from
John & Iris

Angela & Tim
send best wishes for the
Christmas Season
to all their
Mustang Friends

Seasonal Greetings to one
and all
From
Adrian & Vanessa

BLAST FROM THE PAST – 1980’S
NEW YEAR RALLY THEME NIGHT

Spandau Ballet, Duran Duran, Human League, Tears for Fears & Pet Shop Boys to name but a
few. So folks the Theme Night at this years New Year Rally is the 1980,s Remember the outfits,
well hunt them down.
Have fun and enjoy – Colin & Pat

CERTAIN INFORMATION HAS BEEN REMOVED
UNDER THE DATA PROTECTION ACT
CONTACT CAN BE MADE VIA
mustangcaravanoc@ntlworld.com
Or
www.mustangcaravanoc.co.uk
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